High School Leadership Breakfast Enrollment Survey
April 29, 2014

26 surveys were received

How likely are you to recommend your college-bound students to Bakersfield College?
- 70% said – extremely likely
- 23% said – somewhat likely
- 4% said – not very likely
- 3% said – not at all likely

Comments/Suggestions:

1A: What are the reasons you are most likely to recommend students to Bakersfield College?
- Additional resources for the general Ed students
- New program change in outreach as well as the transfer agreement
- Career pathway/Associate degree
- Voc Ed. Certificate
- Great school with many good programs
- Awesome program that lead to University and/ or careers
- CTE, financial, UC transfer
- Cost, program offerings, Ed objectives
- Great teachers, programs, opportunities for transfer
- Affordable tech/ CTE programs
- Access too many options
- CTE certificate, students who are looking, high level students who want to transfer
- Tradition, relationships that have been established, location
- Accessibility for local students
- Great professors and high standards
- Cost - enrollment is becoming easier
- It is a great college with reputable instructors and a less expensive way to achieve Gen. Ed. Requirements

1B: What are the reasons you are least likely to recommend students to Bakersfield College?
- Students seem to get stuck at BC and never finish
- Major not offered
- The process of being admitted is to clumsy and time consuming
- Course availability
- Difficulty in seeing a counselor
- Difficult for transportation for many students
- Closed classes
- Counseling inconsistency
- Lack of Financial Aid
- Difficult to get classes they fill up
- Low 4 year university transfer rate

1C: Are there any additional programs or services that you feel Bakersfield College should offer?
- Continue the support for non A-6 students
- More of a list of directory of contact given to High Schools
- More counseling and more sections
- More outreach on our campus
Our alternative education students need more help when they are on campus
More streamlined placement tests and enrollment for UC/CSU approved kids who don’t go at the last minute
BC should certify h.s counselors to proctor BC assessments on our campus
Increase the number of students who come to our campus
Include BC admission officers to come to our campus when the students are going to register for BC
Build a campus in other places such as Tehachapi

2A: What are the reasons you are most likely to encourage students to take college classes in high school?
- Get a head start on college credits, ability to take advanced courses they can’t access at high school
- Cost availability
- To assist them in accelerating their probability to matriculate from college in a shorter period
- Get better prepared for a University
- To meet a career pathway
- Register early and transfer early
- A-G fulfillment
- Credit recovery

2B: What are the reasons you are least likely to encourage students to take college classes in high school?
- If they are not mature enough or responsible
- Transportation and lack of counseling
- If they are not ready for college level courses
- Heavy workload
- Speed graduation/ competition
- We offer them and they are not succeeding

2C: Which existing programs of study are most beneficial to your students?
- Agriculture classes, engineering and medical
- Career pathways and CTE
- STEM and transfer classes
- X ray tech, nursing, and auto tech
- Concurrent enrollment for high school students
- AA
- Math/ Language
- Voc Ed/CTE
- Certificate programs
- Health, US history

2D: What services/assistance do you feel high school students enrolled in college classes need to be successful?
- The 5 steps to getting it done sooner
- Simplification of admissions, suggested courses
- More counseling and guidance
- Register help
- Tutoring/ mentoring
- Outreach support
- More information given to parents
- Assessment preparation
- More information of the benefits of completing the courses
- Time management and study skills workshops
- More visits to high schools
- Meaningful contact with a college representative who encourages students to make goals and reach them